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The Institute of

accounts

98 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK.

No. 4.

OFFICERS OF THE

INSTITUTE OF

ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR

1894-5

President—Frederick W. Child,
Vice-President—Wm. B. Jaudon,
Secretary—Louis OTT, Jr.,
Asst. Secretary—Wm. C. Lewis,
Treasurer—Edward J. Fitzgerald.
Annual Election and Installa
tion of OFFICERS.

The annual election of officers of the
Institute of Accounts was held in the
council room of the Institute, 98 Fifth
Avenue, on Monday evening, April 16th,
with the result as given above.
The ceremony of installation took place
at the succeeding meeting, on Tuesday
evening, May 15th. The reading of the
President’s address followed, after which
the members adjourned to the Hotel
Kensington, and enjoyed the dinner to
which they were invited by the officers
and executive council of the Institute.
Following is the
ADDRESS OF MR. FREDERICK W. CHILD,

President of The Institute of Ac
counts, delivered on the evening of
May 15th, 1894 :
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen :
While fully appreciating the honor of
having been called to the chief office in
the gift of this Institute, I am yet mindful
of the fact that there are few of my fellow
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members who would not fill the office as
well, and many who are much better fitted
for the position. The gentleman who has
just relinquished the gavel is prominent
among this latter class. He has not been
content to fulfil the requirements of the
by-laws as presiding officer, but has mani
fested an active interest in every measure
which promised any beneficial results to
the Institute or its members ; and he has
been ably seconded by his lieutenant, the
retiring Vice-President.
I am not likely to weary you with a
long speech, because, as the man said of
his son, “ If I have the gift of eloquence,
I haven’t got it bad.” Neither will it be
necessary to glorify the past record of this
Institute; every member knows to what
extent he has been benefited individually,
and I feel very safe in saying that the
aggregate of testimony honestly given
and faithfully recorded would constitute
a volume of grateful acknowledgments,
which would place the Institute high in
the scale as a success.
It would, however, seem more profitable
at this time, when the interests of the
Institute are about to be transferred to
the keeping of new hands, to consider
what we propose to accomplish in the
near future, and the means necessary to
such accomplishment. By way of con
trast, and to indicate what the Institute
is not, and we do not intend it shall be
come, I will quote from an article signed
by Chapman & Broaker, whomsoever they
may be, but, from the context, evidently
members of the American Association of
Public Accountants. This description I
obtained by way of London, England, as
it was written to a paper called The Ac
countant, published in that city. The
quotation is as follows:
“ The New York Institute of Accounts has been
in existence for some years, and consists of a club
or social organization of entry clerks, bill clerks,
bookkeepers and office boys, and its most practical
function is to assist members out of a job in se
curing a position
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and much more to the same effect with
which I will not weary you, but every
person who knows anything at all of the
Institute of Accounts, knows this to be
absolutely false and misleading.
The words inscribed on the seal of this
Institute, “Knowledge, Experience, and
Integrity,’’ represent the three most req
uisite qualifications of a successful ac
countant. Nowhere can he better obtain
the knowledge than right here, where he
also may benefit by the experience of
many who have been long in service, who
are also men of integrity, who would not
stoop to doubtful or dubious methods in
their work, and could not remain mem
bers for a day after they were known to
have done so.
Any man who decides to study out
these things for himself in the seclusion
of his room or office, and to keep them
to himself, is an intellectual miser, and
he dwarfs and distorts his whole nature
in the process; whereas, the very endea
vor to impart his ideas to others broadens
his range of vision, and, while helping
his fellows, he is himself by far the greater
beneficiary. All progress in accounting,
as in other things, is but the aggregation
of the thought and experience of those
who have gone before. In our day almost
every profession and trade has its special
society, where new methods, theories and
lines of thought are discussed and ana
lyzed by those who have a practical
knowledge of the operations of the theo
ries which they advance.
Referring for a moment to our by-laws,
I find the declared purposes of the Insti
tute as follows:
“ To unite for professional improvement and
mutual support, persons interested in the science
and practice of accounts, whether as Business
Managers, Expert Accountants, Bookkeepers,
Auditors, or Teachers.
“ To elevate and dignify the profession of the
Accountant through the study and discussion of
technical subjects, the presentation of lectures
and essays, and by such other means as may tend
to the social, intellectual and business advance
ment of its members.
“ To aid, encourage and stimulate the attain
ment of professional excellence, and in acknowl
edgment thereof, to issue certificates under the
corporate seal of the Institute.”

A wonderfully comprehensive and con
cise statement of noble objects, but my

desire reaches a little further. I want
this Institute to become to the com
mercial world what the Society of Me
chanical Engineers is in the realm of
mechanics, or what any one of the great
and influential societies is to the special
branch which it represents, and to em
brace in its membership the best thought
on the important questions which prop
erly come within the range of its investi
gation. Of course we cannot despise
numerical strength, but first of all we
want a working membership who are
willing to sacrifice some time, and if need
be their pleasure, in the earnest effort to
consider the subjects which come before
us in a manner at once exhaustive and
conclusive. I want the mere fact of mem
bership in this Institute to be considered
sufficient guarantee of ability to grapple
successfully with the intricate questions
which arise in the business world.
What I have said thus far would apply
more particularly to the debates and dis
cussions; now with regard to the lectures :
As I have said, I would like to see the
membership embrace those qualified to
speak on the technical subjects, and I am
constrained to believe there are few sub
jects connected with accounting which
could not be ably presented by some one
of our present membership, but I favor and
shall advocate the calling to our aid of men
who have made special study of certain
branches ; for instance, in Commercial
Law we should have a course of lectures
from some one fully equipped in this
particular line of the profession, and if
we do not happen to have such an one as
a member, then obtain his services.
Now a word as to public or expert ac
counting : The field for this class of
work is broadening and promises to be
of great magnitude. I am not of the
pessimistic class, who profess to believe
that every man has his price, and all he
lacks is opportunity to become a defaulter,
any more than I believe that there is no
such thing as virtue in society, or that
every man’s vote can be bought in poli
tics. Those who hold these views gener
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ally speak from their own evil experi
ences or intentions. While a knowledge
that their work was to be reviewed by
disinterested parties, might, and doubt
less would deter - some weaklings from
going wrong, I believe there are better
reasons for advocating the auditing of
accounts by public accountants who have
a reputation of their own to maintain,
which generally is their principal stock in
trade.
The bookkeeper should advise this,
as there can then be no question as to his
methods, and he will certainly lose
nothing by the suggestions which will
come from men of long and varied ex
perience. The employer should welcome
this means of assuring himself that his
accounts are faithfully and well kept.
The stockholder should insist on a care
ful audit of accounts, especially where
the interests are large and the business
extended and intricate. Beyond the pos
sibility of those in immediate charge
covering schemes by ordering misleading
entries to be made by an incompetent or
indifferent bookkeeper, in all such en
terprises, through misunderstandings or
misconceptions, the man in charge of the
books may make entries which will
seriously affect the holdings of those in
terested in the company or corporation.
I believe these views are beginning to
prevail and will prevail more and more,
and I want no accountant to be more ex
pert than those belonging to the Insti
tute of Accounts, and the schooling they
receive here should make them thus pro
ficient.
I have a profound respect for the way
in which this matter is handled in Great
Britain, for the thoroughness of their ex
aminations, and the apprenticeships re
quired before they can become chartered
accountants of Scottish or English socie
ties. I know that a prejudice exists in
certain quarters against the English ac
countants, as they are called, but I
believe that this is born mainly of the
fact that many inferior workmen repre
sent themselves, and even advertise to
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be chartered accountants, who are sailing
under false colors and are not known in
these societies. In February, 1893, these
societies had a membership of 1915, only
13 of whom (whose names I have) were
practicing in the United States, since
which time six or seven more have come
among us, one of whom is a member of
this Institute. I have met several of
these gentlemen and believe them worthy
to be associated with us, and have said so
much in the hope of dispelling any un
reasonable prejudice which may tend to
drive them away or make it uncomfort
able for them to unite their fortunes with
ours.
I have tried to indicate what I con
sider some of the possibilities which this
Institute may hope to attain, and I in
tend to use my best efforts in the directions
indicated, with the hearty co-operation
which I expect to receive, not alone from
the newly elected officers and council,
but from each individual member. I
doubt not the united effort will find us
nearer the goal on our next anniversary.
I have already detained you longer
than I had intended, and now give way to
the Chairman of the Committee of Ar
rangements.
The Dinner.
(Reprinted from Business.)

After some choice and appropriate
music, the Committee of Arrangements
announced that the next thing in order
was an adjournment to the banquet hall
of the Hotel Kensington, across the
street. It required but a brief space of
time for the members to transfer them
selves from the Institute rooms to the
new place of gathering and to find their
respective positions about the festive
board. A most enjoyable dinner was
served, simple in its items, but each
course so excellent of its kind as to com
mand universal praise.
Charles E. Cady, in behalf of the
Committee of Arrangements, presided.
The guest of honor was E. C. Cockey,
the first president of the organization,
and a gentleman who, by business and
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other reasons, has been out of the active canonicals banquets at the Hotel Ken
work of the organization for some years sington, than to manage the departments
past. Five of the thirty original or of a large lumber corporation, negotiate
charter members of the Institute were land purchases, guard against timber
present, as follows : E. C. Cockey, S. R.
depredations, watch the processes of
Hopkins, E. T. Cockey, Charles Taller manufacture from tree to mills, then
and A. O. Kittredge. When coffee had frenziedly inhale the odor of sawdust and
been served speeches were declared in
shaving heaps with the bitter conscious
order, and what followed was delightfully ness that prevailing prices for your
informal, for the embarrassment of toasts yellow pine product is less than the cost
and sentiments was entirely omitted.
of its manufacture.
Preliminary to the speeches the Chair
‘ ‘ I admire and have a warm enthusiasm
man read telegrams and letters of regret over eleemosynary institutions—to read
from those who were not able to be of them—but to preside over one through
present. Telegrams were in hand from such depression as has prevailed the past
Arthur Stonham, Philadelphia, and Hugo year, is a duty and not a privilege, and
Schumacher, of Akron, O. Letters were sucks dry the fountains of jollity and
read from Lewis C. Muzzy, Worcester,
mirth.
Mass.; Edward Gunster, Jr., Wilkes“ Our lines, however, to a certain ex
barre, Pa.; J. H. McNish, Boston, Mass.;
tent have fallen in pleasant places. Next
George C. Darling, Wilcox, Pa., and J.
to being a lumberman we should have
W. Amerman, Texarkana, Tex.
preferred a missionary life, and therefore
are suitably located in the great State of
Mr. McNish, in closing his letter, used
Texas, and in the gateway city of the
the following words : ‘‘An inspiration
great Southwest. Piety is rampant here.
and incentive to each of our members,
Spirituality is dominant. Virtue, par
the motto and seal of the Institute,
ticularly among the thousands of blacks,
knowledge and Experience; uniting
on the base Integrity, and pointing commands a higher premium than did
gold during the stormy days of the war.
upward.”
The letter from J. W. Amerman was Mission churches and chapels crowd us
characteristic, and its reading was greatly on every side, and yet the moral atmos
enjoyed by the assembled members, as phere remains unchanged, and there are
was evident by frequent interruptions of no laws upon our statute books against
applause. As a unique literary com profanity among the brethren, or crooked
position, blending advertising with sin dealing in church circles.
‘‘Texarkana is a city upon two hills,
cere regrets of inability to be present in
person, and as containing much useful and its light cannot be hid as the gate
information about a certain region of the way to Texas, Arkansas and Louisiana,
country most attractively dressed, we and is destined to be a great distributing
present the communication in full :
center for the cereals and products of
Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, when
THE OZARK BARD.
‘ ‘ Please accept my salutations from far the air line known as the Kansas City,
off Texas to the members of the Institute Pittsburg & Gulf, Texarkana & Fort
of Accounts at their annual reunion. It Smith and the Texarkana, Shreveport &
is possibly better to be a friar-like door Sabine Pass Railroads, with which we
keeper in a lodge of Hoo-Hoos and are closely allied, are completed from
surrounded by whiskered black cats as Kansas City to Sabine Pass.
‘‘The climate is delicious, with just
tutelary deities than dwell in the tents of
the Democratic party, but it is certainly enough dust whirling through the air
preferable to enjoy the snug income of a about six months in the year to fill our
frisky accountant and attend in full mouths and keep us from babbling
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secrets. We are near enough to Red and
Sulphur rivers to be free from miasma,
and not to be apprehensive from chills
and fever, but are sufferers from frequent
attacks of biliousness ; we carry with us
calomel tablets as daily diet, as the ladies
of your little village would carry their
bonbon boxes for occasional refresh
ments.
“We are living in the suburbs of
Texarkana, and therefore note with pride
the evidences of enterprise visible from
our office piazza. Texarkana is famed
for its dilapidated sidewalks, humped
streets and plethora of saloons and
gambling dens, hot-tomale fiends and
Calvinistic preachers.
We are also
blessed, as is the city, with swarms of
vagrants, myriads of mocking birds,
droves of ownerless razor-backs, files of
plebeian dogs, with centipedes, scorpions
and snakes as the fringe of civilization.
‘‘We have a new reform Mayor, and
his broom is sweeping diligently, so
abuses of a certain character will be
corrected within the next fifty years. I
am diligently circulating the latest books
on advanced theology, and possibly be
fore the year 2,000 may see a change in
the creeds of some of our worthy pastors.
“I expect to be Mayor one of these
days myself, or an alderman from this
ward (I am undecided as to which honor
I will accept), and will then legislate
against roving hogs, and see that the
mocking birds commence their lively
sallies after four o’clock in the morning.
As to the dogs, I have no particular com
plaint to make against them, as, with
few exceptions, they have fleas, and are
kept so busily engaged scratching their
lean bodies that they have no time or
inclination to bark, except a few speci
mens of water spaniels, who represent
the Prohibition movement, and howl as
lustily as their Populist masters in the
city and State.
‘‘I hanker after the dogs, as referred to
in the New York Tribune, on exhibition,
and do not own the kind whose interior
anatomy will not permit a bark to pierce
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the ear by day or night, the chaste ones
who have assumed vows and live up to
them.
“As to the delicate attentions of the
centipede, the scorpion and the snake, we
have domesticated what is known as the
chapparal cock, who is swifter than the
fastest horse, and whose pastime is to eat
centipedes and scorpions and to destroy
the rattlesnake wherever found.
“About fourteen miles out from the
city we own a little island on the north
side of the Texarkana & Fort Smith Rail
road, bordering on a lake where our logs
are stored, and where about thirty-five
alligators keep watch and guard over the
waters in connection with two of the
guards we employ to look after the safety
of our boom.
“Red River is about seven miles from
the lake. It is a wonder as to color and
as to its migratory habits. When the
spring rains visit us in their fury, old
Red River never thinks of remaining
within its boundaries, but quietly slips
over the intervening country and visits
Pleasant Lake, and pours its supply of
red mud and catfish into the mouths of
our alligators, and after doing as much
damage as possible with its wreckage
and driftwood, as quietly and gently
subsides and returns home for another
six months of its sluggish inaction and
quietude.
‘‘What has all the above to do with
the Reunion of Accountants, and where
is its connection with the lumber busi
ness, and where can there be a possible
moral extracted from its meanderings?
I really don’t know.
“The lumberman’s mind works in
circles during these days of depression.
I extract considerable comfort from the
Koran nowadays :
' The heavens and the earth and all that is
between them,
Think ye we have created them in jest ? ’

“ No indeed, we never entertained such
an idea, but to bask and bake and sim
mer under the branches of our towering
pine trees is to share ‘ the secret of the
earth, ’ and realize that
‘ Evil will bless and ice will burn ’
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about the time the complacent manu
facturer of the South will decide the
' Unit and Universe are round.’

“ Gentlemen, here is the loving cup !
May you live long and prosper, and ex
emplify in your daily lives the ideal of
the true accountant, that Knowledge,
Experience and Integrity are the rock
foundations of success and happiness.”
K. C. COCKEY.

The chairman then introduced as the
first speaker the guest of the evening,
E. C. Cockey, the first president of the
Institute, who was greeted with hearty
applause. In a few well chosen sen
tences Mr. Cockey congratulated the In
stitute upon its progress and present
advanced condition of influence and use
fulness. He referred to the plans in mind
as long ago as the date of organization,
and the hopes that were entertained by
its founders. While many of their most
sanguine expectations had as yet failed
of complete realization, yet enough has
been done to fully warrant the time and
effort, and withal a foundation had been
laid upon which still greater usefulness
was to be built. He confessed to a dis
appointment that the Institute was not
numerically stronger, that it had not se
cured a much greater measure of influ
ence in New York and vicinity, not so
much measured by its present standing,
but rather because of contrast with what
had been hoped for at the outset. In
conclusion he referred to his own greatly
improved health and to less confining
business engagements, which at present
gave him greater opportunity for co-op
eration in the work of the organization
than he had enjoyed for a long time past.
He therefore proposed for the future to
give the effort greater help than had of
late been his opportunity.
At the conclusion of Mr. Cockey’s re
marks, the chairman dwelt upon the fact
that it seemed to be an opportune mo
ment for an expression of views from
other charter members as to what had
been accomplished, what was yet pos
sible of accomplishment, and what work

all might unite in doing for the future.
He called upon Mr. A. O. Kittredge,
editor of Business, for an expression of
his views.
A. o. KITTREDGE.

In substance Mr. Kittredge disclaimed
any shame or regret for the past ac
complishments of the Institute. He al
luded to the hopes that were entertained
at the time of its organization, and to
the hard work that was done in formu
lating the plan upon which the Institute
was built. The objects of the Institute,
as set forth in the inaugural address of
the president, he believed, were in them
selves a statement which would com
mand respect among accountants and
business men wherever situated, and held
that if nothing else had been done, yet a
platform of principles had been laid down
which would redound to the credit of
those who had taken part in the work.
While coinciding with the regret of the
previous speaker that the Institute was
not numerically stronger, and that only
a small portion, comparatively, of the
hopes of its charter members had been
realized in the twelve years of its exist
ence, yet he did not believe that any
time or effort had been wasted. He men
tioned that all who had joined the Insti
tute, or given it any portion of their
time, had profited thereby many fold,
and had been made better accountants
and better business men because the In
stitute existed. The speaker referred
also to the reputation in which the Insti
tute is held away from home, and alluded
to statements made by those whom he
occasionally meets in his travels who re
gard the Institute as a great advantage to
those who have the opportunity to spend
their hours in its rooms and attend its
meetings. The inference drawn was that
the work that the Institute is doing is
not measured alone by its membership,
nor by its influence in the metropolis,
but that in addition there is a moral in
fluence exerted by its membership and by
its published proceedings over a wider
field and in a constantly enlarging circle.
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All this is a proper part of the work that
is being done, and is something that
should be considered whenever the ac
count is taken. In conclusion the speaker
seconded the pledge of the ex-president
with regard to more earnest effort in the
work of the Institute for the future, and
personal co-operation in carrying forward
the plans which have been laid for the
year just commenced.
S. R. HOPKINS.

The third charter member called upon
for remarks was Selden R. Hopkins, who
in happily turned sentences referred feel
ingly to the beginning of the organiz
ation. Some thirty people were invited
to the first meeting, no two of whom had
been previously acquainted with each
other. All were personally known to
Mr. Hopkins, and he, therefore, became
the active agent in making them ac
quainted with each other. A second and
a third meeting was held and still other
people were brought in to consider the
movement.
Some that attended the
first meetings dropped out before the
charter paper was signed. Others took
their places and finally what is now
known as the Institute of Accounts was
launched under what seemed to be
most favorable auspices. The work has
gone forward. There have been alternate
periods of hope and despondency. Some,
he thought, may have been deterred
from taking active part in the debates
and discussions by timidity and the fear
of criticism. Gradually these difficulties
have been overcome, and at present it
seemed to the speaker that there was a
better chance for useful work than had
ever been presented to the Institute at
any time in the past.
Mr. E. T. Cockey, the fourth charter
member present, was called upon for re
marks, and responded in a most cheerful
strain, indicating what is his estimate of
the work that has been done, and what he
believes it is possible yet to accomplish.
CHARLES DUTTON.

Charles Dutton, who has been less
prominent in the active work of the or
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ganization for the last three years than
was formerly his wont, next addressed
the members. He congratulated the old
“war horses” upon what had been ac
complished, and declared he was pleased
to see the new faces and young members
of the Institute, indicating that there is
an abundance of new material out of
which to build. He did not agree with
Mr. Hopkins on certain points made with
respect to timidity upon the part of mem
bers, and believed that no criticisms had
ever been offered in any meeting that were
other than good-natured efforts to bring
out the best methods applicable in given
cases. He felt that the Institute, however
much hampered it might be with what
ever load it was carrying of this sort, was
yet capable, under proper management,
of going forward in the direction of the
goal of its high ambition. He saw nothing
to deter its progress, and much on which
to build up for its success.
Brief addresses were also made by
Henry Harney, the retiring president;
C. E. Cheney, the retiring treasurer; Ed
ward J. Fitzgerald, the Treasurer-elect,
and Louis Ott, the Secretary-elect. T.
S. Whitbeck gave a recitation which
commanded the close attention of the
audience and elicited a hearty round of
applause at its conclusion. It was well
nigh the small hours of the morning
when the members wended their ways
homeward.
The menu.
Blue Point Oysters.
Cream of Chicken a la Windsor.
Consommé.
Broiled Shad.
Pommes Chateau.
Filet de Boeuf braisé à la Bordelaise.
Bermuda Potatoes.
Spring Lamb, Mint Sauce.
New Green Peas.
Philadelphia Squab.
Lettuce Salad.
Camembert and Roquefort Cheese.
Vanilla and Strawberry Ice Cream.
Lemon Water Ice.
Cafe Demi-tasse.

The regular monthly meetings of the
Institute will be held during the summer,
as usual—on the 15th of each month,
unless that date falls on Saturday or Sun
day, in which case they will be held on
Friday the 14th, or Monday the 16th.
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Announcement.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Institute will be held in the Council
Room, No. 98 Fifth Avenue, on Monday
evening, July 16th,Thomas Shearon, Esq.,
of the New York Bar, will read a paper
entitled : “Some Peculiarities in the
Accounts of Speculative Corpora
tions.”
IT is pleasing to know that the Lecture
Committee for the current Institute year
starts out with the evident intention of
accomplishing something worthy of note,
as the foregoing title of the topic for the
July meeting would indicate. Presuma
bly this lecture may be said to pertain to
the realm of higher accounting, rather
than to the mere debit and credit of book
keeping. To workers in the counting
room there is much of interest in such a
subject, and doubtless something of that
interest will be developed at the July
meeting.
SOME OFTHE OFFICERS OFTHE
INSTITUTE.

The Institute of Accounts generally
shows the “get-there stroke” in the
selection of officers, and especially is it
true of the present corps.
The President, Mr. Frederick W. Child;
is a Fellow of the Institute and an account
ant of recognized ability. For more than
twenty-five years he has conducted the
office affairs of large manufacturing estab
lishments, and is now at the head of the
accounting department of one of New
York’s large representative houses ; he is
an inventor and improver of systems and
methods, a man of force and energy, and
always a gentleman.
Mr.Wm. B. Jaudon, the Vice-President,
is an old New Yorker, knows Wall Street
and its environs from away-back, and the
accounting business generally through
and through. What he does not know of
estate accounts need not be known. He
can do more work in an evening at home
than any two men should do in an entire
day. At a chance meeting at the close of
the day, he has been known to show a
few scraps of paper, containing appar

ently undecipherable hieroglyphics ; see
him next day and you will vow that
he sat all night by Aladdin’s lamp, for
the mass of figures of the day before has
developed into an orderly and systematic
statement of account. Such jugglery
with figures shows knowledge and experi
ence, to which Mr. Jaudon adds integrity,
thus exemplifying the motto of the
Institute.
The Treasurer, Mr. Edward J. Fitzger
ald, is best known to people outside
the Institute as the president of the
Daily News Building Loan Association,
which, by the way, is one of the most
prosperous institutions of its kind in this
vicinity. The books of account of this
association are of Mr. Fitzgerald’s inven
tion, and show that their author is not
only an accountant, but that he has an
intimate knowledge of this special branch
of bookkeeping. Members of the Insti
tute will find in their Treasurer a genial
gentleman, and one in whom their
interests will not be allowed to suffer.
The Secretary, Mr. Louis Ott, Jr.,
although the youngest member of this
official family, has won his spurs in the
counting-room, being now head book
keeper in a large manufacturing house,
and having other interests of a private
nature to look after. The most surprising
thing about Ott is that he is an old bach
elor, but as he is not very old it is pre
sumed he may yet find time for repent
ance.
The Assistant Secretary, Mr. Wm. H.
Lewis, was for years the bookkeeper and
trusted lieutenant of one of New York’s
largest lumber merchants, but the spirit
of progress is on him, and he has branched
out on his own independent curve—with
a partner—in the stationery and printing
business. Solid common sense, accom
panied with the sincerity of his genial
smile, should win for him a great success.

An interesting lecture is expected early
in the Fall from an out-of town member,
who will give his idea of a Journal and
Cash Book combined.

